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Abstract: We present a new asteroseismic modeling of the hot B subdwarf (sdB) pulsator PG 1219+534, based on
a 3-month campaign with the Mont4K/Kuiper combination at Mt Bigelow (Arizona) and on updated atmospheric
parameters from high S/N low and medium resolution spectroscopy. On the basis of the nine independent pulsation
periods extracted from the photometric light curve, we carried out an astroseismic analysis by applying the forward
modeling approach using our latest (third and fourth generation) sdB models. Atmospheric parameters (Teff =
34 258±170 K, log g = 5.838±0.030) were used as independent constraints, as well as partial mode identification based
on observed multiplet structures we ascribed to stellar rotation. The optimal model found is remarkably consistent
between various analyses with third and fourth generation of sdB models, and also with previously published analysis
with second generation sdB models. It corresponds to a sdB with a canonical mass (0.46 ± 0.02 M), rather thin
H-He envelope (log q(envl)= −3.75 ± 0.12), and close to He-burning exhaustion (Xcore(C + O) = 0.86 ± 0.05). We
also investigate the internal rotation of the star. We find that PG 1219+534 rotates very slowly (Prot=34.91 ± 0.84
days) and that solid-body rotation is reached at least down to ∼60% of the radius.
Keywords: subdwarfs, stars: oscillation, stars:interior, stars: individual: PG 1219+534
1 Introduction
Subdwarf B (sdB) stars and related objects harbour var-
ious classes of pulsators. The two main classes are the
short-period (80-600 s) pulsators (called the EC14026,
V361Hya, or sdBVr class), and the long-period (30 min-
3h) pulsators (called PG1716, V1093 Her, or sdBVs
class). The short-period pulsations usually correspond to
low-order p-modes, while long-period pulsations are gen-
erally mid- to high-order g-modes. Many sdB pulsators
are actually hybrid pulsators (as revealed by Kepler),
with predominantly short-period oscillations, or predom-
inantly long-period oscillations. The oscillations are pro-
duced by the κ-mechanism related to the opacity of heavy
elements, mainly iron. Local iron overabundances are in-
deed present in the stellar envelope, if we consider micro-
scopic diffusion with an equilibrium between gravitational
settling and radiative levitation (Charpinet et al., 1996,
1997; Fontaine et al., 2003).
PG 1219+534 is one of the very first sdB rapidly pul-
sator discovered (Koen et al., 1999), with 4 pulsations
in the range 129-148 s. A subsequent 4-night campaign
at Canada-France-Hawaii Telescope identified 9 indepen-
dent pulsation periods in the range 122-172 s (Charpinet
et al., 2005). These observations were the base of the
first asteroseismic modeling of PG 1219+534, using the
second-generation (2G; Charpinet et al. 1997) models for
sdB stars. In the present study, we improve the overall
quality of the asteroseismic analysis, by gathering new
spectroscopic and photometric observations including a
3-month high time resolution campaign carried out with
the Mont4k instrument at the 1.6-m Kuiper telescope at
Mt Bigelow (Arizona), and by using more sophisticated
models (third and fourth generation, i.e. 3G and 4G).
These 3G models were presented in detail in Van Grootel
et al. (2013), while it is the first time here in this paper
that the 4G models are described and applied.
This paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, we de-
scribe the new observations and the Fourier analysis to
extract oscillation properties. In Sect. 3, we present the
models and methods for asteroseismic analysis, which is
carried out on Sect. 4. We also compare there the results
from various seismic modeling, and obtain the rotation
properties of PG 1219+534. We conclude in Sect. 5.
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2 Observations
2.1 Updated spectroscopic estimates for
PG1219+534
A detailed atmospheric analysis of PG 1219+534 is pre-
sented in Charpinet et al. (2005), from mid-resolution
MMT and low-resolution Bok telescope spectra. These
spectra were analyzed with our NLTE, metal-free sdB
model atmospheres, giving for atmospheric parameters
Teff = 33 600 ± 370 K, log g = 5.810 ± 0.046, and
logN(He)/N(H) = −1.49 ± 0.08 (all quoted uncertain-
ties for spectroscopic estimates are formal errors of the
fit only). As part of our Tucson-Montréal global pro-
gram aimed at improving the spectroscopic characteriza-
tion of sdB stars, we gathered over the years further mid-
and low-resolution spectra of PG 1219+534 with Steward
Observatory’s 2.3-m Bok telescope and the 6.5-m MMT,
both in Arizona. Compared to Charpinet et al. (2005), we
have now developed the capacity to build NLTE model
atmospheres and synthetic spectra with arbitrary heavy
element abundances for a wide range of H and He com-
positions within reasonable computation times. We de-
rived from the results of Blanchette et al. (2008) a rep-
resentative composition using the most abundant heavy
elements. Hence, we assumed atmospheres containing C
(1/10 solar), N (solar), O (1/10 solar), Si (1/10 solar), S
(solar), and Fe (solar).
Figure 1 shows the results of our best fits, with model
atmospheres including metals in the above proportions.
We took the mean of the three results to obtain our up-
dated estimates for the atmospheric parameters of PG
1219+534: Teff = 34 258 ± 170 K, log g = 5.838 ± 0.030,
and logN(He)/N(H) = −1.475±0.030. To provide a mea-
sure of the uncertainties associated with the presence (or
the absence) of metals, we refitted our spectrum with
NLTE atmosphere models containing only H and He. We
found Teff = 33 824 ± 137 K, log g = 5.824 ± 0.028, and
logN(He)/N(H) = −1.479 ± 0.028, thus indicating that
the presence of metals is not a critical issue in determining
the atmospheric parameters of PG 1219+534.
2.2 New photometric observations
We gathered from February 3 to May 3, 2007, high quality
photometric data with the Mont4K CCD imager installed
on Steward Observatory’s 1.55-m Mt. Bigelow telescope
in Arizona. We obtained 198.7 h of data, achieving a duty
cycle of 9.3%. The formal resolution of the campaign is
Fig. 1. Top panel: Model fit (solid curves) to all the hydrogen
and helium lines available in our moderately high S/N, 1A reso-
lution MMT optical spectra of PG 1219+534. The fit was done
using a three-dimensional grid of NLTE synthetic spectra (Teff ,
log g, logN(He)/N(H) in which the abundances of C, N, O, S,
Si, and Fe were held fixed at amounts consistent with Blanchette
et al. (2008). Middle panel: Same, but for our high S/N 6A reso-
lution Bok telescope spectra. Low panel: same, but for high S/N
9A resolution Bok telescope spectra.
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Fig. 2. Expanded view of the light curve obtained on 6 April 2007
in units of fractional brightness intensity and seconds.
0.13 µHz, and the noise level is 0.004%. The remarkable
quality of the photometry can be fully appreciated from
the expanded view of a single (6 April 2007) night’s light
curve proposed in Fig. 2. The relative noise level is similar
of that achieved on much larger telescopes.
2.3 Fourier analysis
To extract the frequencies, a Fourier analysis and pre-
whitening techniques were applied to the total light curve
resulting from the combination of individual nights. We
used our dedicated software FELIX (Frequency Extrac-
tion for LIghtcurve eXploitation; Charpinet et al. 2011)
that greatly eases and accelerates the application of this
procedure. The pre-whitening technique consists in sub-
tracting frequencies of the pulsation spectrum one by one
in the time domain. At each step, the Fourier transform of
the residual light is computed and the procedure is reap-
plied until the amplitude of the peaks in the Fourier do-
main gets below the threshold of ∼4 times the noise level.
The Fourier transform of the light curve and the resid-
ual following from the steps of pre-whitening sequence
are illustrated on Fig. 3. The multiple peaks confirm the
presence of multiperiodic oscillations in the light curve.
Most of oscillation modes are found in the 5 – 15 mHz
range, and the dominant peak is located close to 7 mHz.
Some low-amplitude peaks are also present in the 50-200
µHz range, in the domain of g-modes oscillations. The
daily alias at 11.6µHz and some of its harmonics are also
clearly visible (Fig. 3, top right panel).
Table 1 presents the practical list of oscillation modes
that will be used in our seismic analysis. We have ex-
cluded the marginal periods below the detection threshold
and the harmonic of the dominants periods, to consider
only the secured oscillation modes, above S/N=4.51. We
note in particular four multiplet structures around f016
(triplet), f002 (triplet), f003 (triplet), and f041 (doublet).
A similar spacing is present in the f003 triplet and in
the f041 doublet and is around 0.30 µHz, while the spac-
ing in the f002 triplet is close to twice this value, around
0.62 µHz. The triplet structure in the g-mode regime is
about 0.52µHz, potentially reconciliable with spacing of
p-modes if we consider a Ledoux coefficient of 0.16, as for
l = 2 modes. This suggests that these multiplet structures
are most likely associated to rotational splitting. We will
explore this hypothesis in Sect. 4. We also provide for
comparison in Tab. 1 the oscillation modes present in the
discovery campaign of Koen et al. (1999), as well as those
detected at CFHT and used by Charpinet et al. (2005).
No splitting was then identified and one of the periods
that we will use (f056) was below the noise limit. An-
other pulsation mode (at 122.408s, labelled fCFHT) was
identified only in CFHT. We finally note that a pulsation
mode at 135.2s period (labelled fnoise in Tab. 1) was de-
tected both at CFHT and at Mt Bigelow, but is below
the detection threshold in both cases.
3 Models and methods for
asteroseismic analysis
The 3G models are static (parameterized) structures rep-
resenting the star from the surface to its center, contrary
to the 2G models that are missing the innermost regions.
These models are constructed assuming hydrostatic and
thermal equilibrium, and are defined by a given set of
model parameters, including the size and chemical com-
position of the core. They allow for the computation of
accurate periods/frequencies for p-modes and g-modes
(including possible mixed modes), while the former gen-
eration of envelope models was limited to the p-modes
in terms of accuracy. Third generation models were pre-
sented in detail in Van Grootel et al. (2013), who also pro-
vided a test of accuracy of these models performed with
the pulsating eclipsing binary PG 1336-018. By compar-
ing the results of orbital modeling and asteroseismology,
it was possible to show the strong reliability of the 3G
1 We also considered the isolated f056 mode at S/N=4.3 as
reliable.
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Fig. 3. Fourier Transforms (FT) of the entire data set in the 0–15 mHz frequency range (top left panel), in the 0–210 mHz (top
right), in the 5700–8000 mHz (bottom left) and in the 11 700–14 500 mHz frequency range (bottom right). In all panels the up FT
is the observed full spectrum, while the reverse FT is the model spectrum reconstructed on the basis of the pulsations extracted from
the light curve. The curve shifted downward is the point-by-point difference between the actual FT and the model FT. The blue line
represents the threshold of 4.5 times the local noise level.
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Table 1. List of oscillation modes from the combined light curve of PG 1219+534 obtained in Mt Bigelow that will be used in our
asteroseismic modeling. The oscillation modes detected at CFHT and used by Charpinet et al. (2005) are also listed, as well as those
of the discovery campaign of Koen et al. (1999).
Id. Frequency Period Amplitude S/N PCFHT04 ACFHT04 Comments
(µHz) (s) (%) (s) (%)
f019 115.676 8644.832 0.0339 5.7 ... ...
f014 138.892 7199.818 0.0429 7.3 ... ...
f011 162.752 6144.327 0.0487 8.4 ... ...
f020 168.494 5934.944 0.0333 5.7 ... ... Possible multiplet:
f016 169.023 5916.360 0.0403 7.0 ... ... ∆ν = f016 − f020 = 0.53 µHz
f012 169.533 5898.564 0.0448 7.8 ... ... ∆ν = f012 − f016 = 0.51 µHz
f018 174.872 5718.484 0.0356 6.2 ... ...
f025 187.000 5347.592 0.0293 5.1 ... ...
f022 5806.54 172.220 0.0312 10.9 172.214 0.0456
f041 6297.60 158.791 0.0163 5.4 158.789 0.0334 Possible doublet:
f042 6297.88 158.784 0.0160 5.5 ... ... ∆ν = f042 − f041 = 0.29 µHz
f004 6721.49 148.777 0.3035 89.9 148.775 0.4053 Also in Koen et al. (1999)
f001 6961.38 143.650 0.8373 229.3 143.649 0.7228 Also in Koen et al. (1999)
fnoise [7398.16] [135.169] [0.0147] 3.9 [135.160] [0.0429] below detection threshold; not used for seismology
f006 7488.83 133.532 0.2655 75.5 ... ... Possible multiplet:
f002 7489.45 133.521 0.3915 111.4 133.516 0.6874 Also in Koen et al. (1999); ∆ν = f002 − f006 = 0.62 µHz
f005 7490.09 133.510 0.2913 82.9 ... ... ∆ν = f005 − f002 = 0.64 µHz
f007 7746.37 129.093 0.1567 47.4 ... ...
f030 7807.42 128.083 0.0237 7.4 ... ... Possible multiplet:
f003 7807.75 128.078 0.3745 117.0 128.077 0.7972 Also in Koen et al. (1999); ∆ν = f003 − f030 = 0.33 µHz
f037 7808.06 128.073 0.0198 6.2 ... ... ∆ν = f037 − f003 = 0.31 µHz
fCFHT ... ... ... 122.408 0.0963 not present in the Mt Bigelow data
f053 11 511.59 86.869 0.0097 4.5 ... ...
f056 12 145.32 82.336 0.0091 4.3 [82.261] 0.0190 not used by Charpinet et al. (2005)
models to derive global stellar parameters, in particular
for the mass of the star.
The 4G models are identical to 3G models, except for
two refinements: they present a double H/He transition
profile in the envelope (to take into account He diffusion),
and they take into account the pollution of (whole or part
of) the He-mantle by a small amount (0-7%) of C created
during the He-flash. The slopes of all chemical transi-
tions are also parameterized (as long as the star evolves, it
is expected that the transition is progressively smoothed
thanks to the action of diffusion), while they were usually
considered fixed in previous generations of models and
corresponded to steep transition profiles (they were cali-
brated on evolutionary sequences without diffusion). Up
to 12 parameters can then be considered: the total mass
of the star M∗, the fractional mass of the H/He envelope
log q(envl) (often noted log q(H) in our previous publica-
tions), the amount of H in this H-He envelope, the frac-
tional mass of the upper pure-H envelope log q(envl,diff),
the amount of C-pollution in the He-rich mantle, the frac-
tional mass of the C-polluted mantle log q(mantle,flash),
the fractional mass of the core log(Mcore/M∗), and the
chemical composition in the core (with X(He) + X(C)
+ X(O)=1); plus four parameters related to the slope of
the four chemical transitions. These parameters are illus-
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trated on Fig. 4. PG 1219+534 is the first star on which
these 4G models are applied.
The method used to interpret the oscillation spec-
trum of PG 1219+534 is the forward method in aster-
oseismology. It basically consists in comparing simulta-
neously the observed pulsation periods with those com-
puted theoretically from stellar models (for details, see,
e.g., Charpinet et al., 2005). The a priori mode iden-
tification being complicated for sdB stars considering
their weak magnitudes (V ∼ 15 typically), a double-
optimization procedure is applied. The first optimization
determines the best match between the observed peri-
ods and those calculated for a given model (eventually
within partial mode identification from rotational split-
ting, for instance), and the second optimization searches
in a given parameter space (i.e. for a specified range of
stellar masses, core and envelop masses and compositions,
etc.) for the models that can best reproduce the data. In
practice, given that the stellar models are defined by a
finite number of parameters ai, the best fit(s) between
observed periods and theoretical periods are obtained by
minimizing the χ2-type merit function








where Nobs is the number of observed periods in the star,
Pobs is the observed periods, Pth is the theoretical peri-
ods and σi represents the weight of each pair {Pobs,Pth}.
We chose σ = 1 for each of them. Based to the principle
of natural selection, the genetic algorithm code LUCY
has been developed to obtain an approximate solution of
the global optimization problem, the closest possible to
the actual optimal model, by growing a random popula-
tion of potential solutions from generation to generation
(Charpinet et al., 2008).
As for 3G models, the atmospheric parameters Teff
and log g are not input parameters of the models and are
computed a posteriori for a given model. Since spectro-
scopic constraints are essential to guide the search for a
meaningful asteroseismic solution in the vast parameter
space and avoid the multiplication of inconsistent solu-
tions, the adopted solution is to incorporate these con-
straints within the optimization procedure itself, by ap-
plying a correction factor to the S2 value to the models
that differ in Teff and log g above 3σ of the spectroscopic
values.
Note that the number of free parameters may
become higher than the number of observed pe-
riods, particularly with 4G models (see an ex-
ample in our Sect. 4.2.3). The usual understand-
ing is that the optimization problem is underde-
termined if the number of model parameters is
higher than the number of observed periods. How-
ever, this is is true only for linear mathematical
problems ; our optimization is not a linear prob-
lem. In asteroseismology indeed, the response of
the pulsation periods on the variation of one of the
defining parameters is highly nonlinear and mode-
dependent (see, e.g., Giammichele et al. 2017 for
a thorough discussion on this point).
4 Asteroseismic analysis of PG
1219+534
We first only used p-modes to model PG1219+534. The
nine independent modes we considered are: f022, f042,
f004, f001, f002, f007, f003, f053 and f056. We considered
all theoretical modes of degree ` =0, 1, 2 and 4 between
70 and 200 s. Those with ` = 3 were explicitly excluded,
having an extremely low visibility in the optical domain
owing to cancellation effects because of their specific sur-
face geometry (Randall et al., 2005). Finally, we restricted
the degree of the only dominant modes (f001,f002 and
f003) to be ` ≤ 2. Indeed, the multicolor photometry car-
ried out when possible showed that all dominant modes
are identified to the degree ` = 0, 1 or 2 (e.g. Tremblay
et al., 2006; Van Grootel et al., 2008). We also required
f002, f003 and f041 (that exhibit multiplet structures) to
be ` ≥ 1. We next considered also g-modes of degree ` =
1, 2 between 5200 and 8800 s, for a comparison to the six
independent g-modes f019, f014, f011, f016, f018, f025.
4.1 3G results
This 3G modeling of PG 1219+534 was the M.Sc. the-
sis of one of us (M.J. Péters). We searched (only for
the p-modes) seismic solutions in the following space:
0.35 ≤ M∗/M ≤ 0.60, −6.0 ≤ log q(envl) ≤ −2.80,
−0.50 ≤ log q(core) ≡ log(1 −Mcore/M∗) ≤ −0.10, 0 ≤
Xcore(C+O) ≡ Xcore(C) ≤ 0.992, and 0.1 ≤ profac(envl)
≤ 30. The constraints on log q(envl) and M∗ rely on ex-
pectations from stellar modeling and various formation
scenarios for hot B subdwarfs (see Han et al., 2002, 2003),
2 We have found that theoretical periods are not very sensitive
to the exact core composition of C and O. Grouping (C+O) in
one parameter facilitates and speeds up the optimization proce-
dure.
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Fig. 4. Parameters for the 4G sdB models.
whereas the range for the core size is loosely inspired by
horizontal branch stellar evolution calculations (Dorman
et al., 1993). The parameter profac(envl) ranges from a
very smooth transition profile to a very steep one. We
launched optimization with typically 120 individuals and
120 generations.
Within the parameter space specified, a clear op-
timal model emerged. This best-fit model has Teff =
33 850 K, log g = 5.81, M∗ = 0.437M, log q(envl) =
−4.35, log q(core) = −0.36, Xcore(C + O) = 0.91, and
pf(envl)=4.5. Figure 5 shows maps of the S2 function
around the optimal model solution in a two-parameter
space, with the other parameters set to their optimal
values given by the best-fit model. The left-hand panel
of Fig. 5 shows a slice of the S2 hyper-surface along
the M∗–log q(envl) plane whereas the right-hand panel
shows a slice along the log q(core)–Xcore(C + O). This
means, for the left-hand panel for example, that at each
M∗, log q(envl) position, the value given is the projected
merit function, i.e. the minimum of logS2 that can
be found among the values obtained for all log q(core),
Xcore(C+O), and pf(env). The S2 function is given on a
logarithmic scale. As shown on the right color scale, the
areas of the plots filled with dark blue represent the good
fits between the observed and theoretical periods. The lo-
cation of the optimal model in the maps is indicated by a
cross. White contours show regions where the period fits
have S2 values within 1, 2, and 3σ confidence level rela-
tive to the best-fit model. This best-fit model provides an
excellent fit to the nine p-modes: average relative disper-
sion is ∆X/X ' 0.35%, corresponding to ∆P ' 0.37 s on
an absolute scale.
4.2 4G results
4.2.1 4G models, 5 parameters
We first used 4G models "as 3G models", with only 5
parameters (M∗, log q(envl), log q(core), X(C+O) (here
again, ≡ X(C)), and profac(envl)). The parameter space
was the same as before, but we increased the optimiza-
tion to 200 individuals and 500 generations. We also
used an improved version of the genetic algorithm op-
timization code, which we constantly develop over the
years. We obtained a very similar optimal model: Teff =
34 053 K, log g = 5.805, M∗ = 0.441M, log q(envl) =
−4.35, log q(core) = −0.37, Xcore(C + O) = 0.92, and
pf(envl)=3.1. This model is presented in Table 2 as
"Model I". The average relative dispersion is ∆X/X '
0.38%, thus fully confirming the results with 3G models.
4.2.2 4G models, 8 parameters
We next considered the double H/He transition profile
in the envelope, with 3 more parameters (see Fig. 4):
log q(envl,diff) (searched between -3.0 and -10.03), pro-
fac(diff) (searched between 1 and 5), and diffH (searched
between 60% and 100%). We typically considered 250 in-
dividuals over 2000 generations. Two rather close models
emerged, both with a best-fit improvement compared to
the results with 5 parameters: ∆X/X ' 0.16%. These
models are presented in Table 2, as "Model II" and "Model
3 if log q(envl,diff) > log q(envl), a single transition profile, as
in 2G and 3G models, is considered.







































































Fig. 5. Optimization with 3G models. Left panel : map of the projected merit function S2 (on a logarithmic scale) in the log q(envl)–
M∗ plane. At each M∗, log q(envl) position, the value given is the minimum of logS2 that can be found among the values obtained
for all log q(core) and Xcore(C + O). Right panel : map of the projected merit function S2 (on a logarithmic scale) in the log q(core)–
Xcore(C + O) plane where the best-fit model is indicated by a star. White contours show regions where the period fits have S2 values
within the 1σ, 2σ and 3σ confidence levels relative to the best-fit solution.
"IIbis". They are clearly visible in Fig. 6, which shows the
usual maps of the S2 function.
4.2.3 4G models, 11 parameters
Finally, we considered "full" 4G models, with 3 more pa-
rameters related to the potential C-pollution of the He
mantle (see Fig. 4): log q(core,flash) (searched between -
6.0 and -0.4), FlashC (0-7%), and profac(flash) (searched
between 10.0 and 50.0). We carried out optimization with
400 individuals and 5000 generations. Here again, two
optimal models emerged: they are listed in Table 2 as
"Model III" and "Model IIIbis". Contrary to the move
from 5 to 8 parameters, the move from 8 to 11 pa-
rameters is only a marginal improvement of the merit
function (∆X/X ' 0.13%). A likely explanation is that
these added parameters are simply not well constrained
by p-modes. It is also likely linked to the quality of the
fit, which is rather good but still far from a null merit
function, and the weak impact of these parameters on
the computed periods (weaker than the impact of stellar
mass, thickness of the envelope, etc. on computed peri-
ods) do not us allow us to constrain them. But, as un-
derlined above, we do not think it is linked to the fact
that the number of model parameters is higher than the
number of observed periods, since this assertion valid for
linear optimization problem do not stand on firm grounds
here.
The histograms obtained for the probability density
function for each of the 11 parameters is shown on Fig. 7.
These histograms provide more quantitative statements
by statistically estimating the value for each parameter
of the star and its associated error from the asteroseismic
fit. They are obtained following the procedure described
in Van Grootel et al. (2013), based on merit function of
all models computed when exploring the parameter space
during the optimization. Fig. 7 shows that some param-
eters remains poorly constrained: the profac parameters
(PFEnvl, PFDiff, and PFFlash), as well as FlashC and
log q(core,flash). This is not a total surprise since the p-
modes observed in PG 1219+534 are essentially envelope
modes that are largely insensitive to the detailed struc-
ture of the deepest regions, and the quality of the fit pre-
vent us from constraining them. The p-modes are also not
very sensitive to the exact slope of the transition profiles,
although relatively steep envelope transitions (PFEnvl,
PFDiff) seem favored. All other parameters show bimodal
probability functions, corresponding to the two optimal
models identified above. These two models are however
similar for most of their parameters, such as the total
stellar mass or the C-O core abundance.
In conclusion, including in 4G models a double H/He
transition profile in the envelope considerably improves
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(Id.) Period l k l k l k l k l k
f056 82.336 2 6 2 6 2 6 2 6 2 6
f056 86.869 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6
f003 128.078 1 3 1 3 1 3 1 3 1 3
f007 129.093 4 2 4 2 4 2 4 2 4 2
f002 133.521 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
f001 143.650 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
f004 148.777 4 1 4 1 4 1 4 1 4 1
f041 158.791 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0
f022 172.219 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Model I Model II Model III Model IIbis Model IIIbis
S2 2.868 0.373 0.250 0.334 0.203
∆X/X 0.38% 0.16% 0.13% 0.16% 0.13%
∆P 0.455 s 0.189 s 0.159 s 0.214 s 0.168 s
Teff 34,053 K 34,077 K 34,050 K 34,093 K 34,063 K
log g 5.8047 5.8045 5.8051 5.8127 5.8105
M∗/M 0.4408 0.4448 0.4470 0.4637 0.4585
log q(envl) −4.345 −3.7810 −3.7846 −3.6819 −3.6718
PFEnvl 3.11 6.54 5.41 4.83 5.21
log q(core) −0.3679 −0.3382 −0.3100 −0.1873 −0.2063
(C+O) 0.920 0.905 0.913 0.815 0.857
log q(envl,diff) — -8.74 -8.63 -7.42 -7.51
DiffH — 0.74 0.74 0.66 0.65
PFDiff — 1.05 1.18 1.03 1.07
log q(core, flash) — — -2.61 — -2.76
FlashC — — 0.07 — 0.07
PFFlash — — 34.3 — 43.5
Table 2. Optimal 4G models and their mode identification for the nine independent p-modes.
the fit to the observed periods (from ∆X/X = 0.38% to
0.16%), although its precise location (log q(envl,diff) and
the exact H/He mix in the lower envelope (DiffH) is not
very accurately constrained. All the parameters related to
the potential C-pollution of the He-mantle are practically
unconstrained.
4.2.4 Adding g-modes
Adding the 6 g-modes to the 9 p-modes led to two very
similar optimal models with similar quality of period fit.
In other words, the 6 g-modes can easily be integrated in
the two optimal models identified above. (As a corollary,
they do not help to discriminate between these two solu-
tions). All these modes correspond to high-order g-modes,
explaining why these g-modes did not help to constrain
further the core or mantle properties, since high-order g-
modes have significant amplitudes in the outer regions,
as the regions sampled by p-modes. In particular, no in-
teresting further inference of the C-pollution of the He-
mantle could be obtained.
4.3 Comparison between 2G, 3G and 4G
results
First, let us note that the existence of two optimal 4G
models (when considering double H/He transition profile)
while only one emerged in 2G, 3G and 5-parameter 4G
models is somewhat surprising. This is maybe due to the
more exhaustive exploration of the parameter space we
carried out when increasing the number of parameters.
Actually, the "second" solution at smaller core may be
guessed in 3G models (Fig. 5, right panel), for example.
Table 3 presents the stellar parameters inferred from
seismic fits to the 9 observed p-modes. For 3G and 4G
models, the reference value indicated in Table 3 corre-
spond to the central value of the 1σ range of the cor-
responding probability density functions. This naturally
"englobes" the two optimal solutions for 4G models. All
in all, we can affirm that 2G, 3G and 4G models lead
to remarkably consistent stellar parameters, correspond-
ing to an sdB with a canonical mass, rather thin H-He
envelope, and which is close to He-burning exhaustion.
































































































































































































































Fig. 6. Optimization with 4G models. Left panel : map of the projected merit function S2 (on a logarithmic scale) in the log q(H)–M∗
plane. Right panel : map of the projected merit function S2 (on a logarithmic scale) in the log q(core)–Xcore(C + O) plane. Bottom
panel : map of the projected merit function S2 (on a logarithmic scale) in the lqEnvDiff–DiffH plane. Best-fit models are identified
by their rank (1 for the lowest merit function, etc. Do not pay attention to solutions with rank higher than 5: the optimization code
explores the parameter space until the last iteration, and this simply corresponds to models computed during this last iteration). White
contours show regions where the period fits have S2 values within the 1σ, 2σ and 3σ confidence levels relative to the best-fit solution.
4.4 Rotation properties of PG 1219+534
In standard pulsation theory (see, e.g., Unno et al. 1979),
the spherical harmonics Yml (θ, φ) describe the angular
dependence of the nonradial oscillation modes. An oscil-
lation eigenmode is characterized by a radial order k, a
degree `, and an azimuthal order m. Assuming no stellar
rotation, the star is considered spherically symmetric and
the frequencies of the oscillation modes are m ≡ (2`+1)–
fold degenerated. The main effect of stellar rotation on
pulsations is to lift this degeneracy, leading to the rota-
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Fig. 7. Probability density functions derived from asteroseismology for various parameters of the 4G models. The red-hatched regions
between the two vertical solid red lines shows the 1σ range containing 68.3% of the distribution.
tional splitting of nonradial modes into their 2`+ 1 com- ponents, differing by their m values (with −` ≤ m ≤ +`).
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Table 3. Global and internal parameters of PG 1219+534 derived from spectroscopy and asteroseismology.
Quantity Spectroscopy Asteroseismology
Misc. 2G model 3G model 4G model
(see Sect. 2) (Charpinet et al. 2005) (this study) (this study)
Teff (K) 34 258 ± 170 33 640 ± 1360 33 840 ± 225 34225 ± 193
log g 5.838 ± 0.030 5.8071 ± 0.0057 5.806 ± 0.002 5.8044 ± 0.0042
logN(He)/N(H) −1.475 ± 0.030 ... ... ...
M∗/M ... 0.457 ± 0.007 0.439 ± 0.004 0.46 ± 0.02
log(Menv/M∗) ... −4.254 ± 0.137 −4.32 ± 0.08 −3.75 ± 0.12
log(Mcore/M∗) ... ... −0.31 ± 0.01 −0.25 ± 0.09
Xcore(C +O) ... ... 0.91 ± 0.02 0.85 ± 0.06
PF(envl) ... ... ... 8.79 ± 3.42
log q(envl,diff) ... ... ... −7.69 ± 0.98
H(diff) ... ... ... 0.716 ± 0.064
PF(diff) ... ... ... 2.48 ± 1.28
PF(flash) ... ... ... 32.0 ± 11.2
log q(core,flash) ... ... ... −4.040 ± 1.456
C(flash) ... ... ... 0.047 ± 0.022
Treated as a perturbation and at the first order of approx-
imation (generally valid for a slowly rotating star), rota-
tion creates groups of evenly spaced multiplets in the fre-
quency domain. Assuming an internal rotation law Ω(r),





and their frequencies are given by
νk`m = νk`0 −∆νk` (3)
To constrain the rotation of the star, we have to inverse
the problem considering the frequency separation ∆νkl
and the rotational kernel Kkl. The latter, specific to each
mode of radial order k and degree `, is defined as
Kk` =
ξ2r + `(`+ 1)ξ2h − 2ξrξh − ξ2h∫ R




where ξr(r) and ξh(r) are respectively the non-perturbed
radial and horizontal displacement eigenfunctions of the
mode. From Eq. (2), one can see that the rotational kernel
plays a "weight function" role and indicates the layers
contributing most to the integral giving the frequency
spacing between multiplet components.
We used for this proceeding the two multiplet struc-
tures associated to the dominant periods f002 and f003 to
probe the internal rotation of PG 1219+534. The doublet
f041− f042 and the g-mode triplet f012− f016− f020 will
be considered later. Figure 8 shows the relevant quantities
for these two modes from our optimal 3G model of PG
1219+534. To compare properly the kernel distribution
associated with one mode with that associated with an-
other mode, we plotted the relative rotation kernels in the
upper panel of Fig. 8, after having normalized arbitrarily
the largest amplitude of all kernels involved to 1. In or-
der to best identify the region over which rotation can be
probed, we computed the weighted sum of kernels, which
is shown by the dashed curve in the lower subpanel of
Fig. 8. The region over which the rotation profile can be
probed corresponds to those layers where the weighted
sum has a non-negligible amplitude. We thus find that
rotation can be probed in PG 1219+534 over approxi-
mately the outer 40% of its radius. This region encom-
passes the outer H-rich envelope, but also some part of the
He mantle, as illustrated by the chemical stratification of
our model shown in the middle panel of Fig. 8.
To exploit quantitatively the fine structure caused
by rotational splitting in seismic data, we applied the
method developed in Charpinet et al. (2008) (see also
Giammichele et al. 2016). The method consists in ana-
lyzing simultaneously the available rotational data under
the assumptions that (1) the star rotates slowly, and (2)
it rotates as a solid body. The inferred uniform rotation
period, Prot, can be used after the fact to verify whether
the star indeed rotates slowly, in which case Prot should
be much larger than the periods of the pulsation modes of
interest and first-order perturbation theory should apply.
The hypothesis that the star rotates as a rigid body is
next verified through stringent tests. Under the a priori
assumption that PG 1219+534 spins slowly and rigidly,
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Fig. 8. Top panel : relative rotational kernels Kk` as a function
of normalized radius for the two multiplet structures associated
to 128.1 s and 133.5 s periods observed in the light curve of
PG1219+534. Middle panel: chemical stratification of the model.
Bottom panel: weighted sum of the kernels vs. normalized ra-
dius. The vertical dotted line defines the layer where half of the
running integral of the weighted sum is below and the other half
above.
the optimization problem is a simple 1D exercise featur-










where ∆ν(i)obs is the i-th observed frequency spacing be-
tween two rotationally split components within a mul-
tiplet, σobs its associated uncertainty, and ∆ν(i)th is the
theoretical spacing for the same two components com-
puted from Eq. (2) assuming solid-body rotation. We
have Nobs = 4 for PG 1219+534. Minimizing this merit
function, the rotational data are best explained globally
with a value of the rotation period Prot= 837.87±20.17
hr (i.e., 34.91 ± 0.84 days).The result of the minimiza-
tion is shown in the upper panel of Fig. 9. Not surpris-
ingly, this value confirms that PG 1219+534 rotates very
slowly, with a rotation period much larger than the pulsa-
tion periods, and the first-order perturbative theory fully
applies.
We next test the hypothesis of solid body rotation
(at least in the region where the weighted sum of the ro-
4 This merit function should not to be confused with the merit
function above related to period matching.
tation kernels has a non-negligible amplitude) by testing
a variable step rotation law. We suppose that the star
is divided into two zones, an inner one assumed to ro-
tate rigidly with a period Pi that may be varied, and an
outer one assumed to rotate rigidly with the fixed uni-
form period Prot. The location of the transition between
the two zones is allowed to freely vary from the center
to the surface on a normalized radius scale, r/R. The
2D merit function S2 must now be optimized as a func-
tion of Pi and r/R. Hence, if PG 1219+534 rotates as
a rigid body, the merit function must show a minimum
when Pi = Prot, irrespective of the depth r/R. This is
exactly the result the lower panel of Fig. 9 illustrates, at
least down to depths beyond which the method loses its
sensitivity owing to the fact that the amplitudes of the
rotation kernels plunge to very small values.
In conclusion, PG 1219+534 rotates extremely slowly
and as a solid body at least from 0.6R∗ to the surface.
How this compares to other sdB stars, and to white dwarf
progenies, is discussed in Charpinet et al. (these proceed-
ings).
5 Conclusion
In this paper we presented a new asteroseismic analysis
of the sdB pulsator PG 1219+534, based on improved
atmospheric parameters from new spectroscopic observa-
tions and improved atmospheric modeling, new photo-
metric observations by a 3-month campaign carried out
at Mt Bigelow (Arizona), and by using our 3G and 4G
sdB models. We obtained very consistent results between
various analyses with third and fourth generation of sdB
models, and also with previously published analysis with
second generation sdB models. It corresponds to a sdB
with a canonical mass (0.46 ± 0.02 M), rather thin
H-He envelope (log q(envl)= −3.75 ± 0.12), and close
to He-burning exhaustion (Xcore(C + O) = 0.86± 0.05).
We also investigate the internal rotation of the star. We
find that PG 1219+534 rotates very slowly (Prot=34.91
± 0.84 days) and that solid-body rotation is reached at
least down to 0.6R∗, encompassing the H-rich envelope
and part of the He mantle of the star.
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